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OTR Number 1: 
 
 

 
 
OTR I installed in the  fall of 2000 
 
 
First tried Copper target with etched surface.   

No light seen. 
 
Polished copper target.    

Observed  light;  
 
Untriggered camera produces poor image. Switched to triggered 
camera 
 
Obtained good images, checked calibration and resolution.  
1.16um/ch in X and 1.31 um/ch in Y. 
 
Copper target was damaged by a single bunch with 7.5e9 electrons in 
a 20 by 12 um spot.  The  previously Gaussian  spot  developed dark 
spots presumably due to the surface becoming distorted.   
 
Tested depth of field with 5x and 10x lenses. Appears adequate for 
observed spot sizes.  About +-25um for 5x lens. 



 
Compared QD8x quad scan emittance measurements using the OTR 
and MW3X.  
The OTR calculated emittance was about a factor two larger than the 
emittance calculated by using MW3X.  
 
Small diameter beam pipe creates backgrounds for other users.  

 
 
Installed Beryllium target. 
  

No damage seen with single bunch operation with currents up to 8e9. 
Target damaged with multibunch operation 5.5e10 and 20 by 15 um 
spots. 

 
 

                                 
Beam on Be target before (left) and after (right) five minutes at 5.5 x1010 e-/bunch train. 

 
 



OTR quad scans were compared with quad scans done with MW3X 
and MW4X. OTR measurements differ with MW3X by 25% while 
MW4X measurements agree to within a few percent. 

 
 

  Vertical emittance measurements from OTR, MW3X and MW4X quad 
scans and five-wire emittance measurement. 

Device εy Nominal optics Comments 
OTR 2.741 x10-11 +/- 

8.867 x10-13  m 
SET01JUN27_1009 Performed 6/26/01 

7:20-8:15 
OTR, tilt 
corrected 1.779 x10-11 +- 

1.435 x10-12 m 

SET01JUN27_1009 Performed 6/26/01 
7:20-8:15. 
 Tilt removed from 
Y scans* 

MW3X 2.222 x10-11 +/- 
1.165 x10-12 m 

SET01JUN27_1009 Performed 6/26/01 
7:20-8:15 

MW4X 2.789 x10-11 +/- 
9.029 x10-13 m 

SET01JUN27_1009 Performed 6/26/01 
7:20-8:15 

Five-wire  2.55 x10-11 +/- 1.2 
x10-12 m 

SET01JUN27_1009 Performed 6/27/01 
11:21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
OTR number 2 
  

 
 
 
25mm OD beam pipe eliminates background problems. 
 
Vertical mover allows a greater range in vertical position of the beam.  
The mover also provides a method of calibrating the y spot size. 
 
Tested Glassy carbon II target. Observed about a factor of two 
reduction in light output  (No damage test done) 
 
Tested Silicon target. About the same amount of light as Glassy 
carbon target. No Damage observed but testing was at lower power 
density than beryllium.  
 
Titanium target had poor surface quality. Spot was unacceptable for 
making beam size measurements.  Damage testing was inconclusive 
due to the poor surface quality.   
 
Rechecked camera calibration with Air force resolution target. Results 
agree with earlier calibrations 



Future OTR Work 
  
 Physics issues: 

Understand discrepancy between wire scanner emittance 
measurements and OTR quad scan measurements.  

i) Rotated(ing) beam spot during quad scans. 
ii) Calibration error of camera. 
iii) Depth of field error.  
iv) Resolution of optical system.  

 
 
Target Damage Tests: 

a) Retest titanium target with improved surface quality. 
b) Retest Silicon target with higher power density.  

 
Mechanical improvements: 

a) Design and install horizontal mover  
b) Add remote control coaxial light source. 
c) Design and install beam finder lens. 
d) Adjust camera tilt to eliminate depth of field problems 

 
Data acquisition improvements:  

Combine into a unified  program: 
a)  Magnet control for quad scans,  
b) OTR vertical and horizontal movers to track beam motion 

during scan,   
c) Video capture and analysis software (Matlab?)  
 

New installations: 
Ideal situation would be to install three more OTR monitors, 
adjacent to existing wire scanners to make a four pulse 
emittance measurement.  
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